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Abstract

In November 1996, at a site on the Grenoble campus a 1.2-m-long neutron access tube, a 0.8-m
fibreglass Trime access tube and three sets of 1 -m twin-rod TDR probes were installed. Weekly measurements
were made over a 9-month period. In addition, soil samples were taken from time to time with an auger, to
determine gravimetric water-contents. The soil bulk density profile was initially characterised by gammametry
using a Campbell™ probe. A Troxler™ 4300 was used for the neutron-probe measurements. The TDR signals,
for further processing by TDR-SSI, were logged using a Trase 2000 from Soil Moisture Equipment
Corporation™. TDR methods were employed without any special calibration of the permittivity/water-content
relationship: standard internal calibrations of the devices or Topp polynomial relation were always applied. The
results of all these water-content profiling methods were compared in three ways: (i) the water-content profiles
were plotted directly on the same graph for different dates; (ii) all the water contents measured at all dates and all
depths were plotted against a corresponding "reference," namely neutron probe or gravimetry; (iii) water
balances were calculated for each method and their respective time-profiles analysed. There was fairly good
agreement among the three profiling methods, indicating that TDR is now a viable alternative to nuclear
techniques for soil water-content profiling.

1. INTRODUCTION

Great effort has been devoted in the last decade to the development of new soil water-content
sensors based on the capacitance technique (FD: frequency devices) or working in the time domain
(TDR: time domain reflectometry). Only a few papers have described comparisons of these dielectric
methods with the neutron-probe technique [1—6]. The aim of this experimental work - undertaken with
the financial support of the IAEA - was to contribute to this area of applied research by comparing the
neutron probe technique with two recent TDR methods for soil water-content profiling [7]: the Trime-
Tube method from Imko™, already commercially available, and TDR-SSI (TDR Signal Spatial
Inversion), a new TDR signal processing technique proposed by scientists at the Laboratoire d'Etude
des Transferts en Hydrologie et Environnement (LTHE).

2. TIME DOMAIN REFLECTOMETRY

2.1. Principle

Time Domain Reflectometry measures the velocity of a wave in a transmission line. With a
reflectometer, this wave originates from the fast switching of a voltage step applied at the input of the
line or wave-guide. The TDR signal that is recorded at the output of the step generator is the sum of the
incident and reflected tensions. The amplitude of this signal is time-dependent because when the wave
encounters an impedance discontinuity in the propagating medium, a fraction of its energy is reflected
back to the generator.

TDR was developed for detecting and localising faults in electrical cables, for which the rising-
time of the step has to be much less than the propagation times into the line itself to reach sufficient
spatial resolution. Typically, most TDR generators have rising-times less than 200 ps (2 x 10"10 second)
which corresponds to frequencies up to 10 GHz, i.e. in the micro-wave range. If a discontinuity is located
at a distance L from the wave-guide origin, an echo will be observed after a time-delay At given by :

*LTHE is a research unit composed of the Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS), Institut
National Polytechnique de Grenoble (INPG), Universite Joseph Fourier (UJF), and Institut de Recherche pour le
Developpement (IRD).
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At=- (l)

where

V is the velocity of the wave in the considered wave-guide.

With some assumptions (no dispersion, losses by conduction or relaxation negligible), V is
simply related to the speed of light, c. in a vacuum (3 x 10s m s"!) and to the relative electrical
permittivity A'of the dielectric material filling the wave-guide by:

v.-L, ,2,
•JK

Although K is usually called "dielectric constant," this term is, strictly speaking, incorrect because it
depends on physical components: frequency, temperature, and humidity. Combining Eqs. (1) and (2),
produces the "basic equation" for TDR:

Equation (3) allows the evaluation of A from the analysis of a TDR signal. From a "materials"
point of view. TDR can be considered as a method for measuring electrical permittivities of dielectric
materials.

2.2. Soil application

Since the early work of G.C. Topp in the late 1970s [8], TDR has been used for assessing water
content of soil. This is possible as a result of the contrast between the permittivity of water (Ar ̂  80) and
those of most minerals that constitute the solid matrices of soils: 4 < K < 10 [e.g. 9-12]. Therefore, the
bulk permittivity of a wet soil is affected by its water content. On the basis of a set of measurements
taken on different soils at various water contents. Topp proposed an empirical relationship to calculate
the volume fraction of water i9of a soil from a measurement of its permittivity' A' by TDR:

<9=-5.3 10"2 + 2.92 10":A-5.5 10^A2 + 4.3 10"* A3 (4)

Theoretically, this polynomial should be used only in soils of the same type and with bulk
densities similar to those considered by Topp. However, in most cases, it gives fairly good first estimates
of water content. For that reason and for simplicity', it is in common use. When more accuracy is
required, a particular calibration relationship 6(K) has to be determined for a particular soil. Many
papers have been published on this problem [13-23]. A synthesis and a unified presentation of the
models was recently developed by Zakri [24].

2.3. Soil probes

To run TDR in soils, a wave-guide with the soil as dielectric material has first to be established.
For that purpose, probes are introduced into the soil generally from its surface. There are three main
types (Photo 1):

- "Twin-rod" probes are the most commonly used on the field because they are easy to install; a
particular type of twin-rod probe that can be placed at different depths in an access tube was
recently developed by Imko Gmbh [25],

- "Tr 'ee-rod" probes provide better definition of the investigated soil volume (Fig. 1); they can be
bu ' at different depths to get water-content profiles,



"Coaxial" probes are preferred for experiments in the laboratory for calibration, for instance; the
measured volume is defined, i.e. the whole inner space of the wave-guide.

PHOTO. 1. Several types of TDR probes. From left to right: twin-rod probes "Connector" from Soil
Moisture Eqt. Corp. and from the TRIME of Imko, three-rod "Buriable" probe of Soil Moisture,
coaxial probe (LTHE).

FIG. 1. Shape of the investigated volume of some TDR probes. From left to right: twin-rod, Imko
"Tube", three-rod, coaxial, probes. Adapted from [Zegelin & White, 89]; [Whalley, 93].

With a given geometry, a TDR probe has a characteristic impedance (Q) Zsa in air. For a twin-
rod probe:

where

Z = (5)

D is the distance between rods,
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d is the rod diameter,
m0 is vacuum permeability (4p 10~7 H m"1),
eo is vacuum permittivity (l/367t 10"9 F m"1).

For the "connector" probe of the Trase device for instance, D = 50.8 mm, d = 6.35 mm => Zsa

330 Q. For a coaxial probe of outer radius R<, with an inner conductor of radius Rf.

For such a probe, with i^ = 100 mm and i?, = 5 mm, Zsa » 180 Q. Placed into a medium of
permittivity .£, the impedance of a TDR probe becomes:

4 (7)

The characteristic impedance of a TDR probe influences the shape of the recorded signal. The
measured voltage is the sum of those applied and reflected, V* and V, respectively. Therefore, the TDR
signal is directly related to the reflection coefficient p defined as:

P =
V+

v
(8)

Besides that, p is determined by the discontinuities that exist along the line. If the wave goes out
a portion of line of impedance Zy to enter a new zone of impedance Z?, a corresponding reflection
coefficient rn will be recorded with an amplitude given by:

Z, - Z ,
^ ( 9 )

In practice, discontinuities are always between two extreme cases:

- Short-circuit (Z2 = 0): p = -1,
- Open circuit (Z2 —> oo): p = 1.

In a medium of permittivity K in which a twin-rod probe has been placed and connected to the
reflectometer through a cable impedance Z;, the TDR signal will show a variation of amplitude given by
(9) with Z2 calculated by (7). Manufacturers of TDR devices often include in the probe heads a
transformer, commonly called "balun," which has the effect of increasing the apparent impedance of the
medium seen from the generator. Thus, the reflection coefficients are amplified (Fig. 2), and it is easier
to detect particular points like the beginning, or the end, of the probe.
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FIG. 2. Influence of the permittivity K of the medium on the reflection coefficient measured by TDR
with a twin-rod probe of characteristic impedance Zsa « 330 Q in air. Top : direct connection to a 50
Q cable. Bottom : same but withaX4 "balun" inserted into the circuit.

2.4. Soil physics applications

Early use of TDR in soil physics necessitated the employment of devices designed for other
purposes, e.g. the cable-tester Tektronix 1502B/C (Photo 2).

Nowadays, several devices are available, especially designed for in-situ water-content
measurement in soils (see Section 7. MANUFACTURERS LIST). The LTHE has at its disposal: a
Tektronix 1502C, two Trase devices (Photo 3) and one TRDVIE-FM. with its "tube" probe (Photo 4).

Photo 2. Tektronix cable-tester 1502C with a 30 cm long three-rod probe developed by B. Clothier,
Hort Res. Lab., Palmerston North (N.Z.)
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Photo 3. Soil Moisture Equipment Corp. "Trase" system ref. 6050X1 with the "Connector" surface
probe.

Photo 4. TRIME device from Imko Gmbh. with a "Tube" probe and its fibreglass access tube.

2.5. Signal processing

Most currently available devices have systems that automatically process the TDR signals: their
internal electronic circuitry, or software, measures the times // and t2 of the two main reflections at the
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beginning of the probe and at its end (e.g. Fig. 3), to calculate the propagation time At = t2 - t< and.
finally, the permittivity• K by (3).

t

2048

03

•32

200 400 600 800

Point number

1000 1200

FIG. 3. Principle of classical TDR signal processing, wet river sand, Trase system, Connector probe
30 cm, 12 ns timebase.

In a Trase system, the signal is first acquired on an adjustable time base of 12, 24, 48, etc. ns,
and stored in an internal memory as 1,200 points digitized on 12 bits (4,095 levels). The first reflection is
detected via a marker on the signal itself (electronic "dip") created by a small inductance inserted in the
"connector" probe's head. The position of the second reflection is calculated using the tangents method:
t2 is identified as the intersection of the propagation step with the tangent to the inflection point. These
calculations can be done directly by the system processor, or on a computer after downloading the TDR
traces through the serial interface.

In contrast, the whole TDR signal is not acquired in the Trime system. A counter is turned on
when the signal enters the probe and switched off when the terminal reflection is electronically detected.
For the electronic detection to work properly in every case, the level of the reflection has to be higher
than the reference level of the initial step. This is obtained by coating the rods of the Trime probes with a
dielectric polymer. Propagation times are directly converted into water contents using an internal
calibration curve [25]. This simple electronic design allows miniaturisation of the device and reduces its
cost (< $5,000) in comparison to other more classical systems like the Trase (about $13,000).
Furthermore, the data generated by the Trime are stored in a memory placed directly in the probe's
connector, such that it acts as a "push-button" system.

Initially, the Tektronix 1502B cable tester was purely an analog system. However, an optional
serial, or parallel, interface can be installed by which the TDR signals are acquired and transferred to a
computer as files of 250 points digitized on 128 levels (7 bits). Afterwards, they can be treated in the
way described above. It is possible to use the Tektronix as a stand-alone system by using its front-panel.
With an on-screen index where the signal is displayed, like on an oscilloscope, manual propagation-time
measurements are possible.

2.6. Profiling water content

The TDR procedure described above is a method for accessing mean water content in a volume
whose length is equal to that of the probe, but with a lateral dimension not so clearly defined (cf. Fig. 1).
If a water-content profile has to be determined by TDR, it is possible to:

- Install probes horizontally at different depths; this necessitates digging a trench, which is not
always possible and can be tedious,

- Install vertical probes of increasing lengths directly from the surface, which leads to a more
complex calculation: the water-content estimates for the above layers have to be used for
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evaluating the fraction of the propagation time in the considered layer and. thus, calculating the
mean permittivity and water-content; moreover, this procedure can be affected by spatial
variability in the soil between the different probes.

Neither of the above solutions is very satisfactory mainly because of their poor spatial resolution.
Two other TDR systems are now presented as alternatives to the neutron probe technique:

- The "moisture point" system from E.S.I, (see Section 7.) uses a single TDR probe, the apparent
length of which can be electronically adjusted through diodes in the probe [18]; by tuning the
voltages applied to these diodes (diode "blocked": open circuit; or "conducting": short-circuit), it
is possible to isolate alternately each section of the probe and, thus, to obtain a propagation time
measurement in the corresponding zone: however, the spatial resolution is relatively weak -
typically, the 1.2-m "moisture point" probe is segmented by six diodes in two zones of 15 cm
near the surface, followed by three zones of 30 cm.
The Imko "tube" system uses an access tube in the soil like the neutron probe method, and
dielectric materials, PVC, polymethylmethacrylate (e.g. plexiglas. altuglass). fibreglass. etc..
have to be used to allow wave propagation; their relative fragility necessitates caution while
inserting the tubes: to measure the water-content profile in the soil around the tube, the 17-cm
probe is positioned successively at different depths (Photo 4); here again, the analogy with the
neutron probe is obvious.

3. TDR-SSI

To correct some of the disadvantages of the techniques described above, the LTHE developed
the TDR-SSI method [28-30]. It is based on a simple idea: a TDR signal is not only useable for
determining overall propagation time and the corresponding mean water-content, as is done classically, it
can also be considered as a set of elementary7 signals reflected, not only at the beginning and at the end of
the probe, but, also, every time an impedance discontinuity is encountered in the propagating medium. If
there are any variations of water content in the soil, this will lead to fluctuations of the electrical
permittivity and. thus, of the impedance, creating reflections contributing to the recorded TDR signal
p(t). Finally, a TDR signal can be regarded as an "image" of the impedance along the probe. The main
problem is to find the correct method to reconstruct the impedance profile from the measured time-
evolution of the reflection coefficient. This kind of problem is classical in the fields of Geophysics and
Remote Sensing, for instance. Generally speaking, it is called an 'inverse problem."

To solve it, we learned from studies in hydrology [31, 32] and electronics [33]. Rather than
adopting a classical discrete approach leading necessarily to a numerical resolution, we chose an
analytical method based on the formulation developed by Collin [34] to solve the problem of impedance
adaptation on a continuously heterogeneous line. In the frame of "small reflections" (Rayleigh's
assumption), we first established an expression of the reflection coefficient p(t) as a function of the
impedance profile Z(z). Then, with some simplifying assumptions on the shape of the input signal and on
the boundary conditions at the probe's ends, we solved the inverse problem: determination of the
impedance profile from the measured reflection coefficient.

Section 6 provides details of our analytical approach. Figure 4 presents the general scheme of
TDR-SSI.
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4. THE CAMPUS 97 EXPERIMENT

4.1. Site description, probe arrangement

In November 1996, we started to install probes at a site on our campus in Saint Martin d'Heres
where the LTHE is located. It is an urban site (Photo 5) where the soil was disturbed during building, to
a depth of approximately 50 cm [35]. First, a 1.2-m-long aluminium neutron tube TO, an 80-cm Trime
tube Tl and a set of two 1-m-long 8-mm diameter stainless steel rods T2, were installed (Fig. 5). At that
time, the set-up device in Photo 6 was unavailable and it became apparent that the signals recorded on
the T2 rods were unusable, probably because of poor contact with the surrounding soil. For that reason,
at the beginning of 1997, two other sets, T3 and T4 twin-rod probes, were installed, this time using our
set-up device, which gives good results both in terms of contact and parallel rods.
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PHOTO 5. General view of the experimental site on the campus.
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FIG. 5. Probe arrangement on site "Campus". TO : neutron probe; Tl : Trime tube ; T2, T3, T4 : twin
rod probes to be monitored with the Trasefor running TDRJSSI.
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P/zo/o (5. iSe? wp device developed at the LTHE by J.L. Thony to make use of the TDRJSSI method on
TDR signals acquired by the Trase on up to 1.2 m long twin-rod probes.

4.2. Measurements

Measurements were made weekly from the beginning of spring 1997. We first used an old Solo
neutron probe, then a new Troxler model 4300. The measurements in the Trime tube Tl were taken
every 10 cm. TDR signals on probes T3 and T4 were acquired using a Trase model 2000 in its measure-
screen fully automatic mode. Moreover, on dates 4/6, 7/7, 31/7, 14/8 and 21/8 1997, samples every 15
cm were drilled out with an auger. The gravimetric water-contents so determined were used to construct
the calibration curve presented in Fig. 6. To convert gravimetric water contents to volumetric, we used
bulk density measurements obtained with a Campbell gamma probe (Table I) [36].

The Trime has been used with its standard internal conversion table. The TDR traces N(t)
acquired with the Trase were stored on a PC diskette and transformed into reflection coefficients p(t)
assuming that the TDR generator always delivered a step with an amplitude AN = 1500. This
corresponds to the following conversion formula:

P{)

-TV, _ N(t)-N{

AN 1500
(10)

where

Â  is the reference TDR level into the cable (Fig. 3).
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TABLE I. DENSITY PROFILE MEASURED BY GAMMAMETRY

z(cm)

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

d (g/cm3)

1.27 ±0.02

1.35 ±0.03

1.43 ±0.02

1.57 ±0.05

1.57 ±0.05

1.56 ±0.03

1.51 ±0.02

1.48 ±0.02

1.43 ±0.02

1.39 ±0.02

6 = 0.026818 + 0.8298(N/NQ) R= 0.92543

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

Normalized counting rate N/N

FIG. 6. Calibration curve determined for neutron probe tube TO.

The TDR-SSI method was implemented as a Visual Basic application initially written by Peirera
dos Santos [28]. We have ran it on all our data with the following parameters: Zc = 50 Q, reference
impedance, and Z& = 72.5 Q, probe's impedance in air. In TDR-SSI, we always used the Topp's
polynomial (4) to convert the measured pennittivities into volumetric water contents.
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4.3. Results and discussion

To analyse the results of our tests during summer 1997, we first compared directly the profiles
obtained by the different methods: see examples in Figs. 7 and 8.

Aug. 14th 97
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-- TDR SSI T3

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

Water content [cc/cc]

0.5

FIG. 7. Profiles comparison on August 14lh 1997. The step curve is constructed from the gravimetric
water-contents.
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FIG. 8. Examples of water-contents profiles obtained by different methods : gravimetry (step curves),
neutron probe (D), TDR Trime tube probe (o) and TDRJSSI (solid line : T4, dashed line : T3)

Generally there was good agreement, both at a given date and as a function of time; the
profiles were similar. Nevertheless, it appears that there was a zone, roughly from 20- to 60-cm depth,
where the TDR-SSI profiles were significantly shifted; also, near the surface, fast-changing water-
content gradients were detected by TDR-SSI.

To explain the observations in the 20-60 cm layer, contact problems may again be evoked.
But, more likely, the correct interpretation is related to the physical properties of the soil disturbed in
that zone, as was mentioned before. It is clear that the TDR-SSI profiles had much better spatial
resolution near the surface than did the other more integrative methods. For estimating the resolution
of TDR-SSI, let us consider that the rising-time of the TDR generator (200 ps) defines approximately
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sampling rate: for a time-base of 24 ns, for instance, this corresponds to 120 points. At best, if this time
window can be adjusted on the length of the probe (1 m), this yields a spatial resolution of about 1 cm.

faced:
When one wants to go deeper into the comparative analysis, the following problems are to be

- Each method has its own measured volume, which change with water content and density, and,
thus, with depth; the neutron probe integrates an approximately 20-cm diameter sphere [37]; the
auger has a 45-mm diameter and the samples are taken every 10 cm; the TDR probe measured
volume lateral extension is not precisely defined (Fig. 5); the Trime's probe integrates on its 17-
cm length,

- Each method has its own calibration problems: strictly speaking, the neutron probe should have
be calibrated for each soil horizon; for the auger samples, we always consider the density profile
of Table I, neglecting any spatial variability; no specific calibrations were used for TDR.

The different methods were close to each other (Fig. 5) but not installed exactly at the same spot.
Again, there can be spatial variability effects.

With all these biases, it was difficult to construct a completely rigorous statistical treatment like
in previous works on the neutron probe [38, 39]. We then preferred to perform direct correlations
between all the measurements taken at various dates between 0- and 80-cm depths considering either
gravimetry or neutron probe as a reference (Table II, Fig. 9).

TABLE. II. LINEAR CORRELATION 9 = M0+MleREF WITH: (a) GREF = GRAVIMETRIC WATER-
CONTENTS.^) 0REF = NEUTRON PROBE WATER-CONTENTS ; R : CORRELATION
COEFFICIENT.

(a)

Mo

M,

R

Trime

0.046

0.843

0.839

Neutron

-0.009

1.047

0.898

TDR_SSI

0.129

0.695

0.854

(b)

M o

M,

R

Trime

0.070

0.749

0.869

Gravi.

0.062

0.770

0.898

TDR_SSI

0.149

0.615

0.880

Results in Table II show that the highest correlation was obtained for gravimetry vs. neutron
probe. This is perfectly logical since the neutron-probe calibration curve of Fig. 6 was constructed
precisely on these data. TDR-SSI measurements were more closely correlated to the references than
were those with the Trime. However, the latter had "Mi" coefficients closer to 1. It is likely that a
calibration of the TDR measurements, i.e. determination of the water content/permittivity relationship
0(K) of this particular soil, would have improved the results. On the other hand, it is noteworthy that the
data were acceptable even without calibration.

Alternatively, water storage S may be evaluated as a function of the water-content profile 9(z):

S(z)=]0(u)du (11)
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FIG. 9. Comparison of all water-content measurements : all dates, all depths between 0 and 80cm.
Left : as a function of gravimetric water-contents ; Right : as a Junction of neutron probe water
contents.

Usually, to permit a direct comparison with the rainfall input, S is expressed in mm of water. We
kept this convention while doing two set of calculations:

- Between 0 and 80 cm (maximum depth of the Trime tube), we integrated all our profiles from
April 21st to September 1st 1997 (Fig. 10),

- Between 0 and 100 cm, we compared the storage calculated from: i) neutron probe profiles, ii)
TDR-SSI T4 probe profiles, and iii) same as the latter, but considering the mean water content
on the probe length as in classical TDR (Fig. 11).

These evaluations appeared to be similar (Fig. 12), considering either the 0-80 cm or 0—100 cm
layer. Furthermore, the profiles over time were similar and consistent with moisture uptake during the
period. Examining more closely the respective profiles, there was a phase-shift between TDR-SSI and
the other methods, possibly the effect of better measurements near the surface, or due to the above-
mentioned different behaviour in the 20-60 cm layer.

The storage calculation from the mean TDR permittivity value (classical analysis) seemed
closer to that calculated from the neutron-probe water contents. This may indicate again that the
shapes of the TDR-SSI profiles were not totally realistic.
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calculated from the water-contents profiles measured by : i) the Trime ; iij the neutron probe ; Hi)
TDRSSI. Daily rainfall in the same period.
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by neutron probe. Comparison with the storage estimated from the mean water-content
calculated by a classical TDR analysis.
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FIG. 12. Relative differences between evaluations of FIGS. 10 & 11.

5. CONCLUSION

Our results demonstrate that the Trime device can be effectively utilised to profile water content
in soil, and the data can be used to calculate water balance with sufficient accuracy. In the same way,
TDR-SSI appears to be an attractive method because of its simplicity and good resolution.

Nevertheless, severe limitations of these two methods have to be kept in mind.

5.1. Practical considerations

Introducing long plastic tubes or long parallel rods into soil is not always feasible, because of
heterogeneity of the substrate. Moreover, to run TDR-SSI on twin-rod probes, the corresponding TDR
signals should remain "useable," meaning that their amplitude must be related to soil impedance only,
with no significant attenuation. This excludes situations where conduction into the soil is high because of
solutes and/or high water saturation, for instance. We have addressed such cases [29, 40].

5.2. Theoretical considerations

To apply TDR-SSI, its main assumptions must be verified (Section 6). There are the already
mentioned problems associated with attenuation, but, also, the scattering effect (i.e. variation of K with
the frequency due to distribution or relaxation times in the medium). Furthermore, imperfect electronics
(bad TDR generators, particularly) can be a source of error. Last but not least, calibration of the
measured permittivity/water-content relationship is a general problem to be faced when running
dielectric methods. This is particularly true for composite systems [probe + polymer + soil] like those
created when using the Trime-tube technique [41,42].

Despite the above points that will have to be addressed, we think that TDR can be regarded now
as an operational method in soil physics for water-content profiling purposes. It has become a viable
alternative to the neutron probe technique.
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6. THEORETICAL BASIS OF TDR-SSI

Expressing the contribution dF of an impedance discontinuity dZ located at a distance z to the
reflection coefficient /"measured at the beginning of a line, Collin obtains:

dz 2V ! dz

where

j is V-T
and /? is the propagation constant, a function of z given by:

v(z) c
where

03 is the pulsation (s'1),
v is the propagation velocity (m s'1),
c is the speed of light (~3.108 m s'1),
and K(z) is the permittivity profile.

jK(z) (T,2)

Equation (T2, 1) is a particular non-linear differential "Riccati equation." It has no analytical
solution in the general case. To solve it, Collin, first, neglects the I* term ("small reflections" or
"Rayleigh" assumption) and then introduces the following variable change:

^ 2/?(z) (T, 3)
dz

which permits eliminating b and reducing (T, 1) to:

d<j> 2 d<f>

Integration of (T,4) yields:

r-IfV^j^ (T,5)
2 "° d<p

with :

L % d u (T,6)

where

L is the probe's length.
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With a supplementary assumption of impedance adaptation at the probe ends, the above
integration interval can be extended to [-00, +co] (T2, 5) becomes formally the Fourier's transformation of

the function . Consequently, its inverse can be written as follows:
d<f>

(T,7)

where

TF' is the inverse Fourier's transformation.

Integrating this expression:

(T,8)

which can be used as the inverse of the measured reflection coefficient F(T, 8) giving the impedance
profile in the space of the variable/ Hence, a supplementary operation has to be applied to come back to
the space of the variable z. To do that (T, 2) is first combined with the expression of the wave-guide
impedance when placed in a medium of permittivity K:

^ (T,9)
•II

where

Zfl is the characteristic impedance (Q) of the probe that depends only on its geometry.

dz 1 c
In this way, we get: — = = Z that can be integrated over L and normalised to yield finally:

d<j) 20 2(oZa

(zdu
^
tzdu

that associates a z to any/ The definition of the reflection coefficient /"in (T, 8) is:

r=SO)=TF[p(0]
£(/) TF[e(»)]

where

/ i s frequency (s'!),
p is the output TDR signal in the time domain,
e is the input TDR signal in the time domain,
S is the equivalent of p in the frequency domain, using Fourier's transformation, denoted TF,
E is the equivalent of e in the frequency domain, using Fourier's transformation, denoted TF,
eft) is the step delivered by the TDR generator,
and p(t) is the measured TDR signal.
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Using the property TF(g") = JwTF(g), p and e can be replaced in (T, 11) by their derivatives.
Moreover, since eft) is normally close to a perfect step (fast rise time), e 'ft) is close to a Dirac pulse dft)
in which TF is unity. Then (T, 11) becomes:

which, put into (T, 8), finally gives the simple expression used in TDR-SSI:

Z(t) = Zc exp[2p(r)]
where

Zc is a reference impedance (Q) for the circuit.

7. TDR-DEVICE MANUFACTURERS

List, http://iti.acns.nwu.edu/clear/tdr/tdr eq db.html

Campbell Scientific Ltd. (sonde CS615)
http://www.campbellsci.com/
80 Hathern Road, Shepshed, Leicestershire LEI2 9RP, UK
Contact:

Andrew Sandford
(44)0 1509 601141
(44) 0 1509 601091 FAX
E-mail: andrew@campbellsci.co.uk

E.S.I. Environmental Sensors Inc. ("Moisturepoint" system)
http://www.esica.com/products/index.html
100 - 4243 Glanford Avenue, Victoria, B.C., Canada V8Z 4B9
Contact:

Michael Marek (North American inquiries)
Pierre Ballester (International inquiries)
(800) 799-6324 (US and Canada)
(250) 479-6588
(250) 479-1412 FAX
E-mail: mmarek@esica.com
and pballester@esica.com

MKO GmBH (TRIME)
http://www.imko.de
http://www.alive.de/imko/trime-tube-com.htm
Im Stoeck 2D-76275, Ettlingen, Germany
Contact:

Robin Fundinger
(49)7243-592110
(49) 7243-90856 FAX
E-mail: IMKO-GmbH@t-online.de
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Soilmoisture Equipment Corp. (Trase system)
http://www.soilmoisture.com/
P.O. Box 30025, Santa Barbara, CA 93105
Contact:

Herb Fancher, Sales Manager
(805) 964-3525
(805) 683-2189 FAX
E-mail: sales@soilmoisture.com

Tektronix, Inc. (1502B/C cable tester)
http://www.tek.com/Measurement/Products/catalog/1503c/
625 SE Salmon Ave., P.O. Box 1197, Redmond, OR 97756-0227
Contact:

Rick Puckett
(503) 923-4446
(503) 627-8010 FAX
E-mail: rick.t.puckett@tek.com
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